Objectives: This study examined whether individuals who assigned equal priority to physical activity and an alternative activity exhibited lower levels of participation in physical activities than individuals who assigned higher priority to physical activity than an alternative activity. In addition, we examined whether a measure of prioritisation derived from an algebraic difference index provided a rigorous test of prioritisation effects. Design: We employed a two-wave prospective design that aimed to predict physical activity participation. Method: Prioritisation, intentions and perceptions of control were measured at the first wave of data collection. After five weeks, we administered follow-up measures of behavioural conflict and physical activity participation. Results: A hierarchical regression analysis showed that although the algebraic difference index was positively associated with measures of physical activity participation, equal prioritisation did not yield lower levels of physical activity participation than high prioritisation. Conclusions: Findings suggest that equal prioritisation is not a less optimal self-regulatory strategy than high prioritisation in the domain of physical activity. Regression coefficients associated with algebraic difference indexes should be interpreted with caution and consider analyses that examine effects of component measures of prioritisation on physical activity participation.
allocate personal resources such as time, effort or energy from physical activity to other activities to ensure that moving toward one goal does not impede progress at another goal (Austin & Vancouver, 1996) . The process of deciding how much to invest in which behaviours is termed prioritisation.
By definition, the construct of prioritisation assumes that individuals order a set of behaviours according to their importance. As a result, the process of prioritisation is assumed to yield different prioritisation states that denote individuals' tendencies to allocate more resources to one activity over another activity. Studies conducted in laboratory settings have focused on two distinct prioritisation states (Powers, 1992) . There is a state of high prioritisation whereby individuals allocate more resources to a target behaviour than an alternative behaviour. Important to note is that high prioritisation of a target behaviour implies low prioritisation of the alternative behaviour. There is also a state of equal prioritisation where individuals decide to allocate large and equivalent amounts of resources to a target behaviour and an alternative behaviour (Austin & Bobko, 1985; Austin & Vancouver, 1996) .
To date, the experimental literature has documented that when individuals are asked to pursue two conflicting goals or acts, equal prioritisation yields lower levels of commitment than high prioritisation of one behaviour over the other (i.e., Fitzsimons & Fishbach, 2010; Geers, Wellman, & Lassiter, 2009; Louro, Pieters, & Zeelnberg, 2007; Schmidt & DeShon, 2007) . For example, Locke, Smith, Erez, Chah, & Schaffer (1994) demonstrated that participants instructed to pay equal attention to both "product quality" and "product quantity" produced products that were of lower quality than participants who were instructed to pay more attention to product quality than quantity. This evidence is consistent with models of self-regulation that assume personal resources for time, effort or energy to be limited (Powers, 1992) . This is because it should be virtually impossible to successfully pursue two goals because, under the assumption that self-regulatory resources are limited, resources expended toward the alternative activity will "drain" or "deplete" resources that one can devote to another activity.
Although laboratory studies have confirmed differential effects of equal prioritisation and high prioritisation on behavioural measures of goal commitment, only a small number of studies have examined an analogous hypothesis in the domain of physical activity. Li and Chan (2008) did not find main effects of indirect measures of prioritisation on physical activity participation. Rather, their results seemed to suggest that goal conflict yielded higher levels of physical activity participation when individuals were in a state of prioritisation than when they were not. However, it is important to note that Li and Chan (2008) employed an indirect measure of prioritisation that indicated intention instability rather than a measure that captured prioritisation states analogous to high or equal prioritisation. In a similar vein, studies that targeted other health-related behaviours have not been consistent in demonstrating effects of prioritisation on measures of behaviour (Abraham et al., 1999) . Given these findings, the purpose of the present study was to re-examine the link between prioritisation and physical activity participation.
One reason for which previous studies have been inconsistent in observing effects of prioritisation on health behaviours may be related to the operation definition of prioritisation. Specifically, in some studies the construct of prioritisation was measured through an algebraic difference index (Abraham et al., 1999) . Calculation of the algebraic difference index involves two steps. First, researchers ask participants to compare importance, attitudes or intentions towards a target activity and an alternative activity (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1969; Locke et al., 1994) . Second, researchers calculate an algebraic difference index by subtracting responses to comparative measures of intentions toward the alternative activity from responses to comparative measures of intentions toward the target activity (Abraham et al., 1999) . However, a limitation of the algebraic difference index is that regression coefficients or correlations associated with this index are difficult to interpret (Edwards, 1994 (Edwards, , 2001 Griffin, Murray, & Gonalez, 1999; Johns, 1981) .
Formally, relations between the algebraic difference index and behaviour can be described by the following regression equation (see Edwards, 1994 Edwards, , 2001 ):
where B represents a measure of behaviour such as physical activity, CI represents comparative measures of intentions towards physical activity, AI is a comparative measure of individuals' intentions towards an alternative act, (CIeAI) is the algebraic difference index, b 0 is the intercept of the regression equation, e represents residual variance and b 1 is a regression coefficient that describes effects of the algebraic difference index on physical activity participation. Intuitively, the algebraic difference index appears to be a good measure of prioritisation. This is because it assigns high (positive) numerical values to high prioritisation states that indicate stronger comparative intentions than alternative intentions. In addition, subtraction locates states analogous to equal prioritisation on the middle of the scale. This is because subtraction yields values around zero for individuals who exhibit similar comparative intentions and alternative intentions. Given that this index assigns lower numerical values to equal prioritisation than high prioritisation, a positive regression coefficient (in Equation (1)) can be easily taken to mean that equal prioritisation yields lower levels of physical activity participation than high prioritisation. However, the effects associated with the algebraic difference index can be misleading. Expanding Equation (2) yields (see Edwards, 1994 Edwards, , 2001 ):
Equation (2) represents a class of statistical models that are termed additive models because it assumes that participation in physical activities is function of physical activity intentions and alternative intentions. The expansion also shows that the effect of the algebraic difference index (in Equation (1)) is somehow linked to the two main effects associated with the two separate measures of intentions that make up the algebraic difference index (in Equation (2)). If the effects of physical activity intentions are positive and statistically significant and the effects of alternative intentions are negative and statistically significant then the regression coefficient of the algebraic difference index will be positive. In this case, the positive regression coefficient of the algebraic difference index will indicate that equal prioritisation yields lower levels of physical activity participation than high prioritisation. However, the converse is not true. It is possible the regression coefficient of the algebraic difference index to be positive and statistically significant (in Equation (1)), but empirical data to not support lower effects of equal prioritisation (as opposed to higher prioritisation) if in Equation (2), the effects of alternative intentions on behaviour are not statistically significant (Edwards, 1994 (Edwards, , 2001 Griffin et al., 1999) . Figs. 1 and 2 present two hypothetical data sets that have been analysed by ways of fitting an additive model (see also Griffin et al., 1999 for similar examples). In both data sets, the correlations between the algebraic difference index and behaviour are statistically significant. However, in Fig. 1 , equal and high prioritisation yield equivalent levels of behaviour because intentions toward the alternative act are not associated with behaviour. In contrast, in Fig. 2 , equal prioritisation yields lower performance levels because intentions toward the alternative act are negatively associated with behaviour. In other words, one has to formally confirm that intentions toward the alternative act are negatively associated with physical activity participation in order to verify core findings observed in the experimental literature that predict equal prioritisation constitutes a less optimal form of self-regulation than high prioritisation.
Studies conducted in the physical activity domain have not employed the algebraic difference index to examine effects of prioritisation on physical activity participation. Nonetheless, there is a 1 The expansion also shows that the absolute value of regression coefficients is identical in Equation (2). This constraint is not important in the context of prioritisation research because the regression equation still supports differential effects of equal prioritisation and high prioritisation on behaviour even if the absolute values of regression coefficients are not equal.
growing body of literature that examined effects of separate measures of physical activity intentions and alternative intentions on physical activity participation (Chatzisarantis & Hagger, 2007; Hagger, Chatzisarantis, & Biddle, 2002; Rhodes & Blanchard, 2008; Salmon, Owen, Crawford, Bauman, & Sallis, 2003) . However, in those studies, measures of intentions were proxy measures of prioritisation because participants were not asked to rank or compare their multiple intentions. Despite this, results from these studies have been consistent in demonstrating positive effects of physical activity intentions on physical activity behaviour (Hagger et al., 2002) . However, studies have been less consistent in demonstrating effects of alternative intentions on physical activity participation. For example, although Rhodes and Blanchard (2008) documented that intentions to watch TV were negatively associated with physical activity participation, intentions to engage in other hobbies were not associated with physical activity participation. Likewise, Chatzisarantis and Hagger (2007) did not observe a negative relationship between intentions to consume alcohol and physical activity participation.
Hypotheses
The purpose of the present study was to examine differential effects of equal prioritisation and high prioritisation on physical activity participation. In addition, we examined the meaning of effects associated with the algebraic difference index in the context of physical activity. To address these objectives, we measured prioritisation using an instrument that prompted participants to compare their physical activity intentions with their intentions toward an alternative act (or a set of alternatives) that participants deemed to conflict with physical activity participation (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1969; Sheppard, Hartwick, & Warshaw, 1988) . Hence, our measures of alternative intentions are expression of intentions toward conflicting acts. We targeted conflicting alternatives in order to be consistent with previous experimental studies that induced goal conflict in testing effects of equal and high prioritisation on goal commitment.
We addressed the objectives of the present study by conducting an initial hierarchical regression analysis that estimated effects of the algebraic difference index on physical activity behaviour. In accordance with previous research (Abraham & Sheeran, 2003; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1969) , we expected the algebraic difference index to be positively associated with physical activity behaviour. However, because effects associated with the algebraic difference index may be misleading, we also conducted a second regression analysis that predicted physical activity behaviour from component measures of prioritisation. We reasoned that if equal prioritisation yielded lower levels of physical activity participation than high prioritisation then effects of comparative measures of intentions towards physical activity on measures of physical activity participation will be positive and statistically significant whereas corresponding effects of intentions toward conflicting acts would be negative and statistically significant (H 1 ). Support of this hypothesis will also entail that the algebraic difference index provides a good test of differential effects of equal prioritisation and high prioritisation on physical activity participation provided that the algebraic difference index is positively associated with physical activity participation.
Alternatively, we reasoned that if equal prioritisation and high prioritisation yielded equivalent levels of physical activity participation, then the effects of comparative measures of intentions toward physical activity on measures of physical activity participation will be positive and statistically significant whereas corresponding effects of intentions toward conflicting acts would not be statistically significant (H 2 ). Support for this second hypothesis would provide evidence that the effects of the algebraic difference index do not provide a rigorous test of differential effects of equal prioritisation and high prioritization in the domain of physical activity.
We also measured a number of additional variables in order to statistically control for their effects on physical activity participation or clarify prioritisation effects further. As we previously mentioned, we target alternative acts that participants deemed to be conflicting with physical activity participation in the current study. Hence, it is important to measure goal conflict in order to examine whether intentions toward alternative acts are associated with high levels of goal conflict. In addition, our statistical analysis controlled for two variables contained in Ajzen and Driver's (1992) theory of planned behaviour, namely, intentions and perceived behavioural control. We statistically controlled for perceptions of control because previous research has shown this variable to be positively correlated with prioritisation (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1969; Sheppard et al., 1988) . We also measured intentions from the theory of planned behaviour because prioritisation was assessed through items that indicated intentions. Moreover, according to Ajzen and Fishbein (1969) both perceptions of control and comparative intentions are antecedents of intentions from the theory of planed behaviour. Hence, it may be prudent to include a measure of intentions in our analysis so that we control for effects that this variable exerts on physical activity participation or common method variance. However, it is important to note that intentions that were measured at the level of prioritisation were comparative in nature because participants were asked to compare their physical activity intentions against an alternative intention. In contrast, intentions from the theory of planned behaviour were not comparative in nature because participants were not asked to compare them against alternative intentions.
Method

Participants and design
Participants were secondary-school students (N ¼ 244; Male ¼ 104, Female ¼ 140, Age ¼ 14.83, SD ¼ .95) recruited from a government-run school. The research protocol was approved by the human research ethics committee of a University. We employed a prospective design that measured intentions and perceptions of control from the theory of planned behaviour and component measures of prioritisation at the first wave of data collection. After five weeks, we measured goal conflict and physical activity behaviour at the second wave of data collection. Two hundred and thirty-five students voluntarily participated in the second wave of data collection (Male ¼ 100, Female ¼ 135, Age ¼ 14.89, SD ¼ .96). The low attrition rate (3.69%) was due to the fact that attendance of secondary school was compulsory.
Procedure
Participants completed the first and second surveys in quiet classroom settings with less than 25 students. The second survey was short and aimed to assess behavioural conflict retrospectively and frequency of physical activity participation the previous five weeks. We measured behavioural conflict retrospectively because Presseau et al. (2013) demonstrated that retrospective measures of goal conflict that indicated time-spend in pursuing conflicting acts were better predictors of physical activity participation than measures of expected goal conflict.
The first and second surveys defined physical activity as participation in vigorous-intensity physical activities for at least 4 days per week and for at least 45-min each time, during leisuretime. Participants were also informed that we were not interested in the physical activities they engaged in during school time (e.g., physical activity in physical education classes and during recess or break periods) but only their physical activities outside schools during their leisure-time. Participants were also provided with examples of leisure-time physical activity. In keeping with Ajzen and Fishein's (1980) principle of correspondence, intentions and perceptions of control corresponded with measures of physical activity behaviour in terms of "action" (physical activity), "target" toward which action was directed (for at least 45 min, 4 times per week), "time" (over the next 5 weeks) and "context" (during leisure time). All participants and their parents completed consent forms after they had been provided with information sheets that described characteristics of the current study.
Measures Theory of planned behaviour constructs
We followed the procedures recommended by Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) , Ajzen and Madden (1986) , and Chatzisarantis and Hagger (2005) in the development of items tapping perceptions of control and intentions from the theory of planned behaviour. Intentions were measured through three items on a sevenpoint scale anchored by "strongly agree" (7) to "strongly disagree" (1). An example item was "I intend to engage in vigorous physical activities for at least 45 min, four days per week, over the next five weeks, during my leisure-time". Perceived behavioural control was assessed through three items. An example was: "How much control do you believe you have over engaging in vigorous physical activities for at least 45 min, four days per week, over the next five weeks, during your leisure-time?" This item was measured on a seven-point scale ranging from "no control" to "complete control" (Ajzen & Madden, 1986) . The alpha coefficients for intentions (a ¼ .89) and perceptions of control (a ¼ .70) were satisfactory.
Prioritisation (comparative intentions)
We employed Ajzen and Fishbein (1969) method to measure prioritisation (see also Sheppard et al., 1988) . Specifically, participants were asked first to report a behaviour or a set of behaviours that they predicted to prevent them from engaging in vigorous physical activities for at least 45 min, four days per week, over the next five weeks, during their leisure-time. Next, participants were asked to report and compare their physical activity intentions with their intentions toward the self-reported conflicting acts. Comparative intentions toward physical activity and conflicting acts were measured through three items each, and on seven-point scales ranging from "not at all" (1) to "very much" (7). An example item for comparative intentions toward the conflicting acts was: "To what extent do you intend to engage in the alternative behaviour over the next five weeks, during your leisure-time?" An example item measuring comparative intentions toward physical activity was: "Comparing to your intentions to engage in the alternative behaviour, by how much more or less do you intend to engage in vigorous physical activities over the next five weeks, during your leisure time?" The alpha coefficients for comparative measures of intentions (a ¼ .90) and intentions toward conflicting acts (a ¼ .92) were satisfactory (see Appendix for complete description of items).
Algebraic difference index
This index was calculated by subtracting responses to comparative intentions toward conflicting acts from comparative intentions toward physical activity.
Behavioural conflict
This variable was measured using two items in the survey administered at the second wave of data collection in which participants were asked to indicate the frequency with which the conflicting act prevented physical activity participation. Specifically, participants were asked first to report a behaviour or a set of behaviours that actually prevented them from engaging in vigorous physical activities for at least 45 min, four days per week, the last five weeks, during their leisure-time. Next, participants were instructed to report frequency with which the alternative act interfered with physical activity participation. The first item for behavioural conflict was: "In a typical week, how often did the alternative behaviour prevent you from engaging in vigorous physical activities for at least 45 min, the last five weeks, during your leisure-time?" This item was measured on a seven-point scale ranging from "not at all" (1) to "most days of the week" (7). The second item for behavioural conflict read: "In a typical week, to what extent did the alternative behaviour prevent you from engaging in vigorous physical activities for at least 45 min, the last five weeks, during your leisure-time?" This item was measured on a seven-point scale ranging from "not at all" (1) to "very much" (7). The correlation between the two items measuring goal conflict was satisfactory (r ¼ .71).
Physical activity
We used an item from Godin and Shephard's (1985) leisure-time exercise questionnaire to measure vigorous-intensity physical activity at follow-up. Independent evaluations of this questionnaire found it to be valid, reliable, easy to administer, and to display concurrent validity with objective activity, and fitness indexes (Jacobs, Ainsworth, Hartman, & Leon, 1993) . The questionnaire asked participants to think of a typical week from the previous five weeks and then report how often they engaged in vigorousintensity physical activity for at least 45 min during their leisure time over previous five weeks with responses ranging from zero to seven days. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics and correlations between psychological variables. Correlations revealed statistically significant and positive relationships between measures of physical activity behaviour with the component measures of prioritisation, perceptions of control or intentions from the theory of planned behaviour. Further, in accordance with our expectations, there were positive, large, and statistically significant correlations between component measures of prioritisation and intentions or perceptions of control. These correlations support our decision to control for effects of intentions and perceptions of control in estimating effects of prioritisation on physical activity behaviour.
2
Results
Preliminary analysis
Correlations also indicated a positive relationship between the algebraic difference index and physical activity behaviour. Given that the algebraic difference index yields lower scores when individuals' response patterns reflect a state of equal prioritisation than when their response patterns reflect a favourable prioritisation, this correlation could be easily interpreted as indicating that equal prioritisation yielded lower levels of physical activity participation than high prioritisation. However, a closer look at the correlation matrix does not support this conclusion. This is because the correlation between intentions toward conflicting alternatives and physical activity was positive rather than negative. Further, the correlation between intentions toward conflicting acts and behavioural conflict was negative rather than positive e a finding that suggests strong intentions toward conflicting acts do not yield high levels of behavioural conflict. This pattern of findings, therefore, provides preliminary support for our second hypothesis that equal prioritisation does not yield lower levels of physical activity participation than high prioritisation.
Main analysis
Tables 2 and 3 present results from the two separate regression analyses that examined effects of the algebraic difference index or component measures of prioritisation on physical activity behaviour. Consistent with our preliminary analysis, the algebraic difference index explained 2% of variance in physical activity participation after controlling for behavioural conflict, perceived behavioural control and intentions (see Table 2 ). However, analysis of physical activity participation on the basis of component measures of prioritisation did not support differential effects of equal prioritisation and high prioritisation on physical activity participation (see Table 3 ). This conclusion is based on the fact that although the second step of analysis indicated that comparative intentions improved the predictive validity of the model by 6%, the beta coefficient describing effects of intentions toward conflicting acts was not statistically significant in the third step of the analysis. In addition, the third step of the regression analysis, in which we included intentions toward conflicting acts, did not add to the prediction of physical activity over and above a model that included comparative measures of intentions (see Fig. 3 ).
3
Discussion
The purpose of the present study was to test the differential effects of equal prioritisation and high prioritisation on physical Note. Parameters with an asterisk are statistically significant at p < .05 level. Measures of physical activity ranged from 0 to 7. All other measures ranged from 1 to 7.
2 In the current study, we also measured past physical activity behaviour and other variables contained in the theory of planned behaviour such as attitudes and subjective norms. We decided to not include these variables in the analysis because they did not change results of the study. However, for completion we have reported results from a full model that controlled for variables from the theory of planned behaviour and past behaviour in an Appendix.
3 It can be argued that effects of equal prioritization can be modelled through hierarchical regression analysis that examines effects of interaction (product term) between alternative intentions and comparative intentions (comparative intentions Â alternative intentions). Although some researchers have argued against this method (Edwards, 2001) , we tested these interactions in the present study for completion. activity participation. In addition, we examined the meaning of effects associated with the algebraic difference index in the domain of physical activity. In accordance with expectations, the regression analysis demonstrated positive effects of the algebraic difference index on physical activity behaviour. However, these positive effects observed for the algebraic difference index did not reflect lower effects of equal prioritisation (as opposed to high prioritisation) on physical activity participation. This is because the second hierarchical regression analysis did not support negative effects of alternative intentions on physical activity participation. Hence, the current study suggests that caution should be exercised in using and interpreting correlations between difference score indexes and physical activity participation. A reason for which the algebraic difference index does not provide a rigorous test of differential effects associated with different prioritisation states is that it masks main effects of physical activity intentions and alternative intentions e a problem that is commonly known as the "confounding of difference scores with their constituents" (Edwards, 1994 (Edwards, , 2001 Griffin et al. 1999 ). Using and interpreting difference score correlations alone is analogous to interpreting an overall F-statistic in a one-way ANOVA and neglecting to consider the levels of physical activity participation that are associated with intentions towards physical activity and intentions towards conflicting acts. The present study demonstrated that this problem can be overcome by conducting regression analyses in which the main effects of component measures of prioritisation on physical activity participation are estimated.
Specifically, in the present study the effects of the algebraic difference index were positive because high prioritisation yielded higher levels of physical activity than low prioritisation e a state that combined weak intentions toward physical activity and strong intentions toward the alternative acts. This can be easily seen in Fig. 2 in which the average levels of physical activity participation were much higher for individuals who assigned high priority to physical activity (M ¼ 1.38) than individuals who assigned low priority to physical activity (M ¼ .62). However, it is important to emphasise that a positive relationship between the algebraic difference index and outcome measures should not always be taken to mean that it reflects differential effects of high versus low prioritisation states. It is possible that, in other behavioural domains, a positive relationship between the algebraic difference index and measures of behaviour to be driven by other prioritisations states such as states that indicate equal prioritisation. Hence, we recommend that researchers using difference score correlations should test additive models that estimate main effects of component measures of prioritisation on physical activity participation. With this information at hand, researchers can then determine whether their interpretations of statistical coefficients associated with the algebraic difference index are valid.
Our findings invite consideration of effectiveness of other models and measures of prioritisation that have been used in the literature. Specifically, a number of researchers have proposed that measures of temporal stability of intentions indicate prioritisation because, by definition, prioritisation processes involve changes in intentions or behaviour (Abraham & Sheeran, 2003; Li & Chan, 2008) . In other words, fluctuations in intentions over time that reflect imperfect temporal stability indicate changes of priorities whereas perfect stability (inertia) of intentions indicates no change of priorities. In addition, it has been proposed that the temporal stability of intentions can be calculated by taking the sum of absolute differences between intention items at two points in time. High scores on this absolute difference index reflect changes of priorities whereas low scores indicate no-change of priorities.
There are a number of issues that researchers need to consider in interpreting absolute difference indexes. First, the absolute difference index is a 'directionless' measure of prioritisation as it "returns" the same positive values to response patterns that indicate an equivalent amount of increase and decrease in intentions over time. This property of the absolute difference index is not trivial because if it does not hold, or is not statistically controlled for in regression analyses, then it is difficult to "gauge" whether main or moderating effects of the absolute difference index are due to instability, or an increase or decline in intentions over time (Edwards, 1994 (Edwards, , 2001 . Ideally, researchers using absolute difference scores should statistically control for direction of temporal change in regression analyses by estimating main effects of dummy-coded variables that indicate increases or decreases in intentions over time (Edwards, 1994) . Apart from clarifying the conceptual meaning of difference score correlations, the present study raises important questions related to generality of experimental findings to physical activity settings. As we mentioned previously, the experimental literature shows that equal prioritisation yields lower levels of commitment than high prioritisation (Fitzsimons & Fishbach, 2010; Geers et al., 2009; Louro et al., 2007; Schmidt & DeShon, 2007) . Contrary to these findings, the present study demonstrates that in the domain of physical activity equal prioritisation cannot be considered as being a non-optimal self-regulatory strategy because it yields the same levels of physical activity participation as high prioritisation. This conclusion is also reinforced by other studies that did not use an algebraic index in evaluating effects of multiple intentions on physical activity participation. Specifically, as we have already mentioned in the introduction, whereas Rhodes and Blanchard (2008) documented effects of intentions on physical activity participation, intentions to engage in other hobbies were not associated with physical activity participation. Results such as those are a step forward in current theorising and raise a number of questions related to generality of experimental findings to the physical activity domain.
One possible reason why current results do not corroborate experimental findings is that experimental settings do not closely resemble physical activity settings. Specifically, in experimental settings researchers have a tendency to set goal conflict at a very high level. For example in a study conducted by Schmidt and DeShon (2007) , only 14% of participants could successfully meet their goals. In contrast, in physical activity settings, experienced goal conflict should be much lower and more variable. This may be particularly germane for adolescents whose responsibilities and roles in life are considerably fewer than responsibilities and role of adults. Analogously, alternative acts may also facilitate physical activity participation. In accordance with this proposition, Presseau et al. (2013) found that individuals spend a considerable amount of time pursuing alternative acts that facilitate and impede physical activity participation e a finding that corroborates the view that physical activity settings resemble resource-rich environments in which alternative acts may also assist physical activity participation.
In addition, participants acting in laboratory settings are seldom provided with the opportunity to engage in preparatory actions, such as planning, that enable them to manage goal conflict or enact multiple intentions (Abraham & Sheeran, 2003; Abraham et al., 1999; Hagger & Luszczynska, 2014) . This is because experimental settings demand participants pursue multiple goals immediately after they have been instructed to prioritise goals. In contrast, evidence suggests that in physical activity settings, young people can and often do engage in planning or other preparatory actions that enable them to pursue multiple goal intentions and that measures of spontaneous planning predict physical activity participation over and above physical activity intentions (Brickell, Chatzisarantis, & Pretty, 2006; Chatzisarantis, Hagger, & Wang, 2010; Rhodes, Blanchard, Matheson, & Coble, 2006; Trinh, Plotnikoff, Rhodes, North, & Courneya, 2012) .
Finally, it will be remiss of us to not mention some limitations of the present study. The sample of the present study comprised young students. In addition, our measure of physical activity was not objective but self-report. Hence, it may be important to replicate current findings in a different population and by using more objective measures of physical activity participation. Further, alternative intentions might have not predicted physical activity participation because the items measuring comparative intentions might have been difficult to respond to. Hence, it may be important to replicate current findings by using other measures of prioritisation. In addition, we did not examine why participants chose to assign equal priority to physical activity and conflicting acts. A possible reason is that young people chose to do so when they believe that conflicting acts also facilitate physical activity behaviour. Hence, it may be prudent to evaluate effects of goal facilitation and prioritisation on physical activity in the future.
Overall, results of the present study suggest that in the domain of physical activity, a positive relationship between the algebraic difference index and physical activity participation does not mean that equal prioritisation yields lower levels of physical activity participation than high prioritisation. As a consequence, it is proposed that researchers should interpret correlations between algebraic difference indexes and physical activity participation with caution and in light of component measures of prioritisation. The theoretical implication of the present study is that tendencies to assign equal priority to physical activity and conflicting alternatives do not yield lower levels of physical activity participation than tendencies to prioritise physical activity over conflicting alternatives.
Appendix
Measures of alternative intentions
To what extent do you intend to engage in the alternative behaviour over the next five weeks, during your leisure-time?
To what extent are you determined to engage in the alternative behaviour over the next five weeks, during your leisure-time?
To what extent are you willing to engage in the alternative behaviour over the next five weeks, during your leisure-time?
Measures of comparative intentions
Comparing to your intentions to engage in the alternative behaviour, by how much more or less do you intend to engage in vigorous physical activities over the next five weeks, during your leisure time?
Comparing to your determination to engage in the alternative behaviour, by how much more or less are you determined to engage in vigorous physical activities over the next five weeks, during your leisure time?
Comparing to your willingness to engage in the alternative behaviour, by how much more or less are you determined to engage in vigorous physical activities over the next five weeks, during your leisure time?
Effects of algebraic difference index on physical activity behaviour.
Steps Variables entered Beta Note. Parameters with an asterisk are statistically significant at p < .05 level.
